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Summer 2022    

 

 

Greetings Saints 

 

 

Thank you for being with us for this new series on the Apostle Paul’s letter to the 

Philippian Church. The theme of Paul’s letter is Joy and that will be our focus. 

 

If this is your first time with us during a sermon/study series, welcome.  

Even if you are an old hand at our series format, allow me a short reminder. 

 

Whenever we enter a study of God’s word, we assume that we cannot properly 

cover all the Scriptures’ meaning and application in the time allotted. 

 

As such, we produce this study guide to give you a single-source document for 

study notes, sermon notes and personal devotion notes.  

 

We hope to inspire and facilitate everyone to take responsibility for their own 

discipleship. In the case of Philippians, we hope you will read the whole book 

every week (just over 100 verses and 2,200 words – fewer words than the front 

page of today’s Washington Post). 

 

Our pattern has been to preach sermons, teach Bible studies, record and published 

both in various locations online. You can find them at www.BelleView.church.  

 

I pray that this study will be a blessing. Of course, I love to hear your questions, 

comments, findings or challenges. Feel free to email or text your thoughts. 

 

 

Blessings In Christ 

 

 

 

 

Pastor Dave Howard 

 

email: Pastor@belleviewbc.org 

text: 6784289392  

http://www.belleview.church/
mailto:Pastor@belleviewbc.org
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Lesson 1 – Acts 16:1-24 

Foundations of Joy 

 

Introduction: 

 

Paul refers to Joy16 times in his letter to the Philippians (19 if you count variants like rejoice or 

gladness). This is a remarkable number for a book its size – 104 verses, 2,295 words (a little more 

than 3/4 the number of words on the front page of today’s Washington Post). 

 

Paul’s theme seems ironic considering he wrote the letter from a Roman prison. 

 

Despite its relative size, Philippians contains some of the most treasured Scriptures in the Bible. 

For that reason, we highly recommend you read the book once a week. The Holy Spirit is a much 

better teacher and preacher and any other person. 

 

Before we delve into its content, we should revisit Paul’s first trip to Philippi during his Second 

Missionary Journey. It is a familiar text, and well worth considering before we study the book. 

 

I pray that you will be blessed during this series. 

 

 

Memory Verse 

 

Philippians 1:3 I thank my God every time I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I 

always pray with joy 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Acts 16 

 

1 Paul came to Derbe and then to Lystra, where a disciple named Timothy lived, whose mother 

was Jewish and a believer but whose father was a Greek. 2 The believers at Lystra and Iconium 

spoke well of him. 3 Paul wanted to take him along on the journey, so he circumcised him 

because of the Jews who lived in that area, for they all knew that his father was a Greek. 4 As 

they traveled from town to town, they delivered the decisions reached by the apostles and elders 

in Jerusalem for the people to obey. 5 So the churches were strengthened in the faith and grew 

daily in numbers. 

 

This is the record of Paul’s Second Missionary Journey. It is different from the first in some major 

areas like destinations and team members. For more background read the end of Acts 15. 

 

 

1. Who was added to the team (apparently around v.10)?  

 

 

6 Paul and his companions traveled throughout the region of Phrygia and Galatia, having been 

kept by the Holy Spirit from preaching the word in the province of Asia. 7 When they came to 

the border of Mysia, they tried to enter Bithynia, but the Spirit of Jesus would not allow them to. 
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8 So they passed by Mysia and went down to Troas. 9 During the night Paul had a vision of a 

man of Macedonia standing and begging him, “Come over to Macedonia and help us.” 10 After 

Paul had seen the vision, we got ready at once to leave for Macedonia, concluding that God had 

called us to preach the gospel to them. 

 

 

2. Why do you think Paul wanted to go Asia in the first place? 

 

 

3. Describe times in your life when God has redirected your path. 

 

 

11 From Troas we put out to sea and sailed straight for Samothrace, and the next day we went 

on to Neapolis. 12 From there we traveled to Philippi, a Roman colony and the leading city of 

that district of Macedonia. And we stayed there several days. 

 

13 On the Sabbath we went outside the city gate to the river, where we expected to find a place of 

prayer. We sat down and began to speak to the women who had gathered there. 14 One of those 

listening was a woman from the city of Thyatira named Lydia, a dealer in purple cloth. She was 

a worshiper of God. The Lord opened her heart to respond to Paul’s message. 15 When she and 

the members of her household were baptized, she invited us to her home. “If you consider me a 

believer in the Lord,” she said, “come and stay at my house.” And she persuaded us. 

 

3. Who was Paul’s first convert in Europe? Do you think that is meaningful or symbolic? 

 

 

4. Why were they meeting beside the river? 

 

 

16 Once when we were going to the place of prayer, we were met by a female slave who had a 

spirit by which she predicted the future. She earned a great deal of money for her owners by 

fortune-telling. 17 She followed Paul and the rest of us, shouting, “These men are servants of 

the Most High God, who are telling you the way to be saved.” 18 She kept this up for many 

days. Finally Paul became so annoyed that he turned around and said to the spirit, “In the 

name of Jesus Christ I command you to come out of her!” At that moment the spirit left her. 

 

5. Why do you think this event took place? 

 

 

6. I believe this is Paul’s second convert in Europe (so does Lightfoot) how is it significant? 

 

 

19 When her owners realized that their hope of making money was gone, they seized Paul and 

Silas and dragged them into the marketplace to face the authorities. 20 They brought them 

before the magistrates and said, “These men are Jews, and are throwing our city into an uproar 

21 by advocating customs unlawful for us Romans to accept or practice.” 
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7. What crimes were Paul and Silas accused of…in modern terms? 

 

 

22 The crowd joined in the attack against Paul and Silas, and the magistrates ordered them to 

be stripped and beaten with rods. 23 After they had been severely flogged, they were thrown into 

prison, and the jailer was commanded to guard them carefully. 24 When he received these 

orders, he put them in the inner cell and fastened their feet in the stocks. 

 

 

8. Were the action of the ‘magistrates’ legal, why or why not? 

 

 

9. From the description by Luke, how severe was their punishment? 

 

 

10. How would you describe Paul’s success so far? If you were in Paul’s place, might you be 

wondering if you should have taken that left-turn at Mysia?  

 

 

Final Thoughts: 

 

Paul’s letter to the Philippians is a special book. Paul doesn’t introduce himself as an ‘Apostle’, he 

doesn’t need to defend his authority. The book does not contain a lot of doctrinal correction. Paul 

has a special place in his heart for this church, and it shows. Thus, joy is our theme. 

 

For us in the 21st century, joy is an important topic. A survey taken several years ago revealed that 

two-thirds of Americans said they were not happy. Although happiness and joy should be 

different, I suspect many people attribute their joy to their circumstance. There is the problem… 

 

Happiness is circumstantial. It’s etymology goes back to the word “chance”. One may be happy by 

chance if circumstances are favorable. Compounding this, in America the number of things we say 

we “need” has increased 10-fold from 50 to 500 in our lifetimes. No wonder we are so unhappy, 

look at all the stuff we need that we do not have (sarcasm intended). 

 

Joy is not dependent on circumstances, it comes from a Person in whom you chose to believe and 

in whom you choose to rely, Jesus Christ. In short, joy is a gift you choose to receive. 

 

There are many things we cannot choose in our lives. We can’t choose to fly, breath under water 

or make someone else love us. We cannot choose to defy the laws of physics or ‘believe’ evolution 

into becoming true… 

 

In spite of these, we will be challenged by our study to choose to be joyful, as we choose to place 

God’s will as the highest priority in our lives. 

 

Back to our Scripture…Paul chooses joy in Philippi, and we’ll see in the next lesson how it gets 

exposed, and how it impacts people around us. 
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I believe the foundations of that joy were established early in Paul’s journey. I believe that Lydia 

and her whole household accepting Jesus was an essential start for Paul. And, thought he ignored 

the slave girl for a long time, Paul ultimately freed her from demons and sin. That fact was also a 

signal from the Holy Spirit of the kind of people that God intended His Church to serve. 

 

I call this study Foundations of Joy and I believe Lydia, a young slave girl and (as we see in the 

next lesson) the Philippian jailer all represent the foundations of the Philippian church that 

delivered so much joy and support to Paul. 

 

Many years later, after Paul was martyred, other church fathers, Ignatius and Polycarp developed 

relationships with Philippi and wrote to them as well. 

 

I mention this to show that early in the 2nd century, Church fathers knew about the Philippian 

Church. Polycarp wrote in a letter to the them saying that they possessed “…the sturdy root of 

their faith, famous from the earliest days, still survives and bears fruit unto our Lord Jesus 

Christ.” (…from which we took this lesson’s title) 

   

All of this history coming about in a church in a city that Paul didn’t originally intend to visit and 

whose foundations were originally laid by two women and a crusty old bureaucrat.  

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 2 – Acts 16:22-40 

Joy In Difficult Times 

 

Introduction: 

 

Many believe that joy is connected to circumstance. It is not. Authentic joy originates from God 

and can only come to us as a gift of grace.  

 

I do believe in common grace. There are forms of joy that non-Christians may experience. They 

may come at times like a birth, or expressions of kindness. When they arrive, they feel wonderful 

and evoke emotions like Godly joy; but as good as they seem, they are a weak substitute. 

 

The true joy of God is that which we hope to understand better in this series. In this, our second 

lesson, we are confronted with the most difficult of situations; yet in the midst of it, joy emerges. 

 

This is the familiar text of Paul and Silas’ antics after getting locked up. God shows up and shows 

off, and joy is not only at the heart of the story; but it grows and overflows into the lives of some 

of the most unexpected characters. 

 

Enjoy the read and use the study questions to stimulate further analysis. At the end we have a 

surprise appearance from a Scripture Paul wrote a decade later. In it he reveals interesting insights 

into what motivated he and Silas with joy in that Philippian jail 12 years before. 

 

 

Memory Verse 

 

Acts 16: 29 The jailer called for lights, rushed in and fell trembling before Paul and Silas. 30 

He then brought them out and asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?”  

 

31 They replied, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved—you and your household.” 

 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Acts 16 

 

  

22 The crowd joined in the attack against Paul and Silas, and the magistrates ordered them to 

be stripped and beaten with rods. 23 After they had been severely flogged, they were thrown into 

prison, and the jailer was commanded to guard them carefully. 24 When he received these 

orders, he put them in the inner cell and fastened their feet in the stocks. 

 

25 About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the other 

prisoners were listening to them. 26 Suddenly there was such a violent earthquake that the 

foundations of the prison were shaken. At once all the prison doors flew open, and everyone’s 

chains came loose. 27 The jailer woke up, and when he saw the prison doors open, he drew his 

sword and was about to kill himself because he thought the prisoners had escaped. 28 But Paul 

shouted, “Don’t harm yourself! We are all here!” 
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1. Paul and Silas’ treatment was patently unfair; yet why were they singing? Was Paul a stranger 

to suffering, how would you describe his experiences (ref. Acts 9:16, 2 Corinthians 11:13-25)?  

 

 

2. When God opened the doors and loosed the chains, why did Paul and Silas remain? 

 

 

2.a. How did the other prisoners respond? Why did they remain? 

 

 

3. Why did the Jailer begin to kill himself? 

 

 

  

 

29 The jailer called for lights, rushed in and fell trembling before Paul and Silas. 30 He then 

brought them out and asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” 

 

31 They replied, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved—you and your household.” 

32 Then they spoke the word of the Lord to him and to all the others in his house. 33 At that 

hour of the night the jailer took them and washed their wounds; then immediately he and all his 

household were baptized. 34 The jailer brought them into his house and set a meal before them; 

he was filled with joy because he had come to believe in God—he and his whole household. 

 

4. What contributed to the jailer asking to be saved, and thinking Paul and Silas had the answer? 

 

 

5. How did the jailer respond to his new birth? 

 

 

6. What message might the Holy Spirit be sending through the types of people are first saved in 

Philippi (and all of Europe for that matter)? 

 

 

7. Does the theme of Joy emerge from Paul’s encounters in Philippi? Describe? 

 

 

  

 

35 When it was daylight, the magistrates sent their officers to the jailer with the order: “Release 

those men.” 36 The jailer told Paul, “The magistrates have ordered that you and Silas be 

released. Now you can leave. Go in peace.” 

 

37 But Paul said to the officers: “They beat us publicly without a trial, even though we are 

Roman citizens, and threw us into prison. And now do they want to get rid of us quietly? No! 

Let them come themselves and escort us out.” 
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38 The officers reported this to the magistrates, and when they heard that Paul and Silas were 

Roman citizens, they were alarmed. 39 They came to appease them and escorted them from the 

prison, requesting them to leave the city. 40 After Paul and Silas came out of the prison, they 

went to Lydia’s house, where they met with the brothers and sisters and encouraged them.  

Then they left. 

 

 

8. I smile when I read this and feel the anxiety of the officials who didn’t realize they were 

abusing Roman citizens…yet could Paul and the Holy Spirit of had a righteous purpose? 

 

 

9. From this record of events, what qualities of joy do you think are revealed?  

(circle all the phrases below that you think apply) 

 

Joy comes from being treated well.   Joy is a choice regardless of circumstance.  

Joy is solely an internal and personal thing.  Joy impacts others and glorifies God. 

Joy is a result of knowing what’s going on.  Joy can be chosen even in uncertain times. 

Ultimately Joy arises from circumstance.  Ultimately Joy come from trusting God. 

 

 

10. From this record of events, what can you surmise about having Joy in difficult times? 

 

 

Extra Scripture Appearance (at no additional charge) – Philippians 1: 

 

27 Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, 

whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand 

firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel 28 without being 

frightened in any way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be 

destroyed, but that you will be saved—and that by God. 29 For it has been granted to you on 

behalf of Christ not only to believe in him, but also to suffer for him, 30 since you are going 

through the same struggle you saw I had, and now hear that I still have. 

 

 

10.a. In this excerpt from his letter, what does the apostle say about facing difficult times and how 

your response to hardship can influence others and further God’s kingdom? 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

The record of Paul’s work in Philippi is a model of facing hardship. The big truth is that authentic 

joy comes from God and is available in spite of our circumstances. 

 

It is true that Paul and Silas expected something different in Philippi. For example, where was the 

Macedonian man from Paul’s vision? What they eventually received was infinitely better, and 

despite personal hardships, their inspired responses resulted in great joy! 
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Joy also became a convincing testimony. Is seems likely that one of God’s purposes for placing us 

in difficult situations is for the sake of our testimony. Joy is unquestionably one of the strongest 

gifts God gives His children, it is not always about us and our wellbeing! (sound familiar?) 

 

[note: this is not the time to get into a philosophical dispute about modern expressions of what 

used to be called liberation theology; but the assumption that persecution and suffering is 

universally against the will of God is patently untrue…we all have to deal with that.] 

 

At the end of Paul’s visit, he and Silas were freed and asked leave quietly; which they ultimately 

did (after spending some time at Lydia’s house which seems to have become a gathering place). 

They probably left Timothy and Luke behind to support the burgeoning church as Paul and Silas 

went to Thessalonica.  

 

As we close, let’s acknowledge that the Philippian church was one of the most loyal and beloved 

of all the churches Paul began. Ironically, its origins emerge from a night in jail, a business 

women, a slave girl and a crusty-old-bureaucrat. 

 

God is good!  

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 3 – Philippians 1:1-8 

Joy in Gospel Partnerships 

 

Introduction 

 

In the book of Philippians, Paul’s greeting exposes we are studying a different kind of letter. 

Unlike others, Paul does not assert his apostolic authority. The Philippian church does not need to 

be convinced of Paul’s authenticity or his affection for them. 

 

In addition, Paul sends this letter under his and Timothy’s name. This is because Timothy also has 

close relations with the Philippians and has likely served them at times in Paul’s absence. 

 

As already noted, there are no major doctrinal problems in Philippi that Paul addresses. It is more 

like a thank you letter for the prayers and financial support (a.k.a. gospel partnership) Paul 

received from them. In addition it seems an opportunity to send his love and encouragement. 

 

This is not to imply the letter is not filled with memorable verses and doctrines. On the contrary. 

Philippians contains many of my favorite memory verses, plus it is one of my go-to sections for 

defending the divinity of Jesus. 

 

As we consider the apostle’s greeting, notice first how the theme of joy is introduced right away. 

My attention is also seized by how Paul describes their relationship. Verse 5 (in the NIV) begins 

“because of your partnership…”  The KJV translates that word “fellowship”. Both translations are 

good, but many of you might be familiar with the Greek word Paul uses – koinonia, which in this 

context means the Philippian church shares with the apostle the deepest cooperation / 

collaboration / empathic association that human language can describe. 

 

That is how Paul opens this book. It should be great fun and powerfully fulfilling. 

 

Memory Verse 

 

1:4 In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy 5 because of your partnership in the 

gospel from the first day until now, 6 being confident of this, that he who began a good work in 

you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus. 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions – Philippians 1: 

 

1:1 Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, 

 

To all God’s holy people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together with the overseers and deacons: 

 

Paul at this stage of his career, has become very close to Timothy. Also, since he was one of the 

coworkers Paul would entrust overseeing a new church in his absence, Timothy had built deep 

relationships with Philippi. His greeting to overseers (presbyters) and deacons is common 

construction for Paul. Lightfoot thinks he may be trying to strengthen their authority as well. 
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1. Although Paul doesn’t prescribe a form of church leadership, he obviously installed this one in 

Philippi (overseers and deacons). Do you have a preference for any style of church leadership? 

 

 

2. Can you name other books Paul wrote where he doesn’t call himself an apostle? 

 

 

2 Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

3 I thank my God every time I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray 

with joy 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, 6 being 

confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the 

day of Christ Jesus. 

 

3. What kind of statement does v.3 make about Paul’s prayer practices? 

 

 

4. Koinonia (in v.5 ‘partnership’) means the deepest kind of participation in Paul’s work. What 

kind of service can you envision falling under this category? 

 

 

5. Verse 6 is one of my favorite memory verses in Philippians. What does it mean to you? 

 

 

6. What do you think v.6 says about the future for obedient Christ followers?  

 

 

7 It is right for me to feel this way about all of you, since I have you in my heart and, whether I 

am in chains or defending and confirming the gospel, all of you share in God’s grace with me. 

8 God can testify how I long for all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus. 

 

 

7. Do you remember the circumstances under which Paul was incarcerated? 

 

 

8. What do you think is the difference between defending and confirming the gospel (v.7)? 

 

 

9. What do you think Paul meant by share in God’s grace with me? 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

I have no doubt that Paul loved the Philippian church and that he prayed fervently for them. I also 

think he loved them deeply and that his love was enhanced by their loyalty and support. 

 

No one could have predicted such an outcome from such unexceptional start. Not disparaging any 

believer nor diminishing the power of the Holy Spirit (who does the heavy lifting); but really! A 
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church starts with a businesswoman, slave girl and crusty bureaucrat. Their first revival was held 

in the inner chambers of a Philippian prison…and the founders were asked to leave the city weeks 

after they began. By world’s standards not a great start! 

 

Not the kind of start one would expect to produce fabulous results…but praise God it did! 

 

Paul’s famous word in v.6 offers a mega-theme and key to great leadership. Expect great things 

from one another because you have confidence in God! (did I say He does the heavy lifting?) 

 

As I close this portion, let me share some thoughts on the concept of gospel partnership. Although 

Paul and the Holy Spirit are by far more capable…we were able to engender gospel partnerships 

on the mission field and found this organizational structure helpful. 

 

Feel free to use it in your context if you wish. 

 

We discovered that inviting partners to engage with the mission field at one of 4-levels of 

partnership was easy to understand and adopt. Consider these and how each of our own church’s 

gospel partnerships fit in at different levels of our participation with God’s work. 

 

4 Partnership Levels: 

 

Level 1 partners agree to receive prayer requests and faithfully pray for God’s mission. 

Level 2 partners pray and provide provisions (give $$) for the support of God’s mission. 

Level 3 partners pray, provide and personally engage with God’s mission. 

Level 4 partners pray, provide, personally engage and promote God’s mission to others. 

 

Seek God’s guidance in how you are called to engage with God’s work here and abroad!       

 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 4 – Philippians 1:9-14 

Know the Best 

“Following Right, Part 1” 

 

  

Introduction 

 

When I read Paul’s words in vv.9-11 I realized that he articulated 2,000 years ago what we try to 

say at our church with the phrase “Listen to God and do what He says” Only he said it better. 

 

Ultimately, Paul’s prayer for the Philippian church was to discover / discern / learn / hear what is 

best. Not what is good, or even better, but he prays for them to discern the best. 

 

Meditate on this. You will discover that it is a plea for a body of believers (like us) to receive 

God’s revelation (from a myriad of sources) and sift through the clutter that evil throws at it 

…then adopt the best, namely God’s perfect and specific will for us. 

 

As we presumably follow through with equal dedication, we then receive the status of “pure and 

blameless”. Not a condition earned by works; but one imparted by Jesus’ sacrifice, that we 

participate in gaining through obedient dedication and abiding and working-though… oops! 

(I almost jumped ahead too soon...stay tuned.) 

 

I pray you are blessed as you consider these passages of Scripture. Most of all, I hope that you will 

accept the mission of always seeking God’s best and never settling for less… 

 

Memory Verse 

 

1:9 And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth 

of insight, 10 so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for 

the day of Christ, 11 filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to 

the glory and praise of God. 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

9 And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of 

insight, 10 so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for 

the day of Christ, 11 filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to 

the glory and praise of God. 

 

 

1. Paul began his letter telling the Philippian church that he prayed for them, thanked God for 

them and was confident in their obedience…how would you restate this prayer? 

 

 

 

2. How do we discern what is best? How does that differ from “good” or “better”? 
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3. What do you think Paul is thinking when he wishes for them to be blameless? What do you 

think Paul is talking about by “the day of Christ”? 

 

 

 

4. What do you think of when you hear “filled with the fruit of righteousness”? How might that 

relate to John 15:5 or Galatians 5:22-23? 

 

 

 

12 Now I want you to know, brothers and sisters, that what has happened to me has actually 

served to advance the gospel. 13 As a result, it has become clear throughout the whole palace 

guard and to everyone else that I am in chains for Christ. 14 And because of my chains, most of 

the brothers and sisters have become confident in the Lord and dare all the more to proclaim 

the gospel without fear. 

 

 

5. What is Paul saying happened to him, and how could it serve to advance the gospel? 

 

 

6. How could a prisoner claim to make anything ‘clear throughout the whole palace guard’?  

 

 

7. How do you think knowledge of Paul’s situation could engender confidence in others? 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

Paul informs his beloved friends that seeking and obeying God’s perfect will results in eternal life. 

That fact makes all-of-this happy-nonsense worthwhile (in a manner of speaking).  I am further 

convicted however that Paul knew it’s not as easy as it sounds.  

 

It has always been a dreadful problem for humanity that we tend to decide for ourselves what is 

best rather than relying on God’s direction. Consider these examples: 

 

Adam and Eve were convinced they knew best what was right and wrong rather than God. 

Abram and Sari thought it best how to give God an assist in childbearing and bore Ishmael  

Nadab and Abihu thought it best to bring strange fire into the temple (how’d that work out?) 

Achan thought it best to take some of the goods from Jericho 

The Pharisees were sure they knew best what God needed them to add to Torah Law 

The rich young ruler knew it was best for him to preserve his earthly holdings 

The rich man thought it best to build bigger barns rather than use his goods for God’s purposes 

 

If you’re not familiar with any of these examples, I recommend you refer to any concordance, they 

will be there. 

 

In addition: these verses come to mind on this topic of discerning God’s best: 
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James 4:17 If anyone, knows the good they ought to do and doesn’t do it, it is sin for them. 

 

2 Peter 2:21 It would be better if they had never known the way to righteousness than to know it 

and then reject the command they were given to live a holy life. 

 

Matthew 7:21“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of heaven, but 

only the one who does the will of my Father who is in heaven. 

 

Romans 12:2 Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing 

of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing 

and perfect will.  

 

 

As I receive from Paul’s words an admonition to listen to God, I want to also remember the 

predominant ways He speaks to us… 

 

Through His Word, in the Bible 

Through regular and fervent prayer 

Through the gathering of His saints in the Church 

 

With that, I pray that you discover God’s best in your life! 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 5 – Philippians 1:15-20 

Do the Best 

“Following Right, Part 2” 

 

Introduction 

 

In our portion today we reflect on Part 2 of a 2-Part message about the substance of true 

discipleship: Listening to God and Doing What He says. In this section, I believe Paul give 

substantive instructions for the doing side of that equation. Here are some initial thoughts: 

 

1. Not for Credit or Praise 

The first point of this passage isn’t obvious (because we humans tend to make everything about 

ourselves). Careful study reveals that regardless of our motives for doing Christ’s work, the 

outcome is in God’s hands. He does the heavy-lifting, and we are not accountable for results. 

 

This fact may relieve some and disappoint others. Ultimately, you should be relieved that you are 

not responsible: for two biblical reasons. 1) alone you can do nothing (Jesus speaking) and 2) if 

you seek praise and credit from men, you won’t get it from God (Jesus speaking).  

 

2. If You Cause Division in the Church You’re Wrong 

The next point is more obvious but no easier to accept, put more simply - unity in more important 

than being right (ref. 1 Cor 12:7; 1 Peter 4:10 if you don’t believe me)  

Here is a good quote, “if you are right but you cause division, you are wrong” 

 

3. Not just ‘preach’ but any form of service 

It may be hard to visualize, but any form of Christian service can be subject to wrong motives. 

Giving to charity, worshipping in church even praying are all services to God that Jesus 

specifically called-out when done for wrong motives. 

 

Summary 

Motives more important that actions, God values unity over performance, your abilities are not 

yours anyway, but even then, God still does the heavy lifting. 

 

Enjoy the lesson, 

 

Memory Verse 

 

Philippians 1:18 But what does it matter? The important thing is that in every way, whether 

from false motives or true, Christ is preached. And because of this I rejoice. 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

1:15 It is true that some preach Christ out of envy and rivalry, but others out of goodwill. 16 

The latter do so out of love, knowing that I am put here for the defense of the gospel. 17 The 

former preach Christ out of selfish ambition, not sincerely, supposing that they can stir up 

trouble for me while I am in chains. 18 But what does it matter? The important thing is that in 

every way, whether from false motives or true, Christ is preached. And because of this I rejoice. 
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1. Do you think the groups of people Paul refers to in v.15 exist today? In what way? 

 

 

2. Do you get the impression that Paul has specific groups in mind? (me too, which?) 

 

 

3. When Paul says “what does it matter” in v.18, is he talking about the preacher or hearer? 

 

 

4. Paul rejoices (again). Some see inconsistencies here compared to Paul’s unswerving 

condemnation of Judaizers. What does Paul mean in v.18 saying, “Christ is preached…”? 

 

 

5. Can you imagine a correct gospel being presented by someone doing it for the wrong motives? 

 

 

Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, 19 for I know that through your prayers and God’s provision 

of the Spirit of Jesus Christ what has happened to me will turn out for my deliverance. 20 I 

eagerly expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage so 

that now as always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. 

 

6. Do you get the impression Paul is a believer in prayer, and credits prayer with his success? Can 

you recall a time when you specially blessed through prayer? 

 

 

7. Does it sound like Paul thinks he’s getting out? Do you think he ever did (alive I mean)? …or 

do you think Paul is planning to die in prison? (don’t answer before the next lesson) 

 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

My first thoughts about this portion is that it is corollary to the previous lesson. In that lesson Paul 

said to “discern what is best” or (as we called it) “listen to God”. 

 

Here I see Paul presenting the next phase for every believer, namely, to properly implement God’s 

will (or as we called it) “do what He says”. 

 

One caution, Paul is not only talking about unsaved as the only ones who preach for the wrong 

motives. Even members of the church need to watch their own motives for service. 

 

Judaizers did not ever preach an acceptable gospel of Christ, their works-based doctrines always 

disqualified them from acceptance. These who Paul talks about here, are preaching Christ in a 

truthful fashion, they just don’t like Paul! 

 

Imagine that – two Christian leaders not liking each other and taking verbal shots at one 

another…glad we’re in the 21st Century where that doesn’t happen any more!!! 
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Paul affirms that the top priority is preaching Christ, and even done poorly (or poorly motivated) 

the Holy Spirit’s success is not dependent on the human partner. 

 

I believe Paul would affirm that he (and Jesus) would prefer our service be properly motivated. 

 

We close by completing the discipleship circle “Listen to God and do what He says” 

Paul said it better when he told the Philippians to: 

1. Discern what is best, be filled with the fruit of righteousness… 

2. And, what does it matter, the important thing is that Christ is preached! 

 

Amen and amen!  

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 6 – Philippians 1:21-30 

Rejoice Here or There 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Verse 21 is one of Paul’s greatest quotes in Scripture. 

 

He sets the standard for all Christians how to approach one of the most humanly difficult topic: 

life and death. 

 

I was surprised how often Paul discusses this topic. (Maybe I just ignored it before) To the 

Galatians, Corinthians and Colossians he sent similar advice. In fact, in Galatians 2:20 he 

expounds on his motivation in another quotable passage. 

 

Galatians 2:20 I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in 

me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me. 

 

As we see, Paul speaks with reliable certainty that his home in heaven will be much superior to the 

life he presently has. Nevertheless, because of his love for the churches, he gladly remains. 

 

In the same section Paul encourages the Philippians to withstand the pressure of maltreatment and 

consider his example. In v. 29 Paul ‘drives-by’ on the doctrine of suffering, encouraging the 

Philippians who are probably suffering themselves. 

 

A verse I’d forgotten that contains new meaning for us today is v.28 there Paul tells us that when 

we stand against opposition without fear, that is a testimony to those who are persecuting us. An 

interesting thought I shall study further as I have opportunity. 

 

I say it has new meaning for us in the United States because persecution for our faith is increasing 

and I think will grow in the coming years. 

 

For today, enjoy this section, I pray you are blessed by the study of God’s Word. 

 

 

Memory Verse 

 

Philippians 1:21 For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain. 

 

27 Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, 

whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand 

firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel 
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Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

1:21 For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.  

 

1. What are your initial thoughts about this statement? 

 

2. In verse 22 Paul talks about what he will choose…what does he mean about choice? 

 

 

22 If I am to go on living in the body, this will mean fruitful labor for me. Yet what shall I 

choose? I do not know! 23 I am torn between the two: I desire to depart and be with Christ, 

which is better by far; 24 but it is more necessary for you that I remain in the body. 25 

Convinced of this, I know that I will remain, and I will continue with all of you for your 

progress and joy in the faith, 26 so that through my being with you again your boasting in 

Christ Jesus will abound on account of me. 

 

3. Paul sees benefits and disadvantages for each option, list them. Do you think either set of 

arguments is more persuasive? 

 

  

4. Summarize Paul’s overarching belief in this matter. 

 

 

27 Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ. Then, 

whether I come and see you or only hear about you in my absence, I will know that you stand 

firm in the one Spirit, striving together as one for the faith of the gospel 28 without being 

frightened in any way by those who oppose you. This is a sign to them that they will be 

destroyed, but that you will be saved—and that by God. 29 For it has been granted to you on 

behalf of Christ not only to believe in him, but also to suffer for him, 30 since you are going 

through the same struggle you saw I had, and now hear that I still have. 

 

5. Does it sound as if the Philippians are facing challenges? Explain your answer. 

 

 

 

6. What does Paul mean in v.27 by saying “whatever happens…”? What is he talking about? 

 

 

 

7. What does Paul say about the Philippian’s witness/testimony for ‘not being frightened’? 

 

 

 

8. What struggle do you think Paul is talking about in v.30? 
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Final Thoughts 

 

No one wants to think about death. Fortunately, the Bible grants us insights into the heavenly 

realms that makes our physical transition less uncertain. I recommend a deeper dive if you or 

someone you know needs reassurance. Further, Paul models the proper attitude we should possess 

relative to our mortality. 

 

Further, I think Paul’s doctrine on our eternal state and transition has some additional applications 

for us today. Consider if 1) Paul’s Perspective Actually Demonstrates New Birth 2) That Paul’s 

Perspective Informs our Values and Priorities and finally 3) If Paul’s Perspective Engenders 

Hope and Confidence!  

 

If you discover more, I’d love to hear. 

 

Here is an excellent quote: 

 

“Not by gain our life is measured, But by what we've lost 'Tis scored; 'Tis not how much wine is 

drunken But how much has been outpoured. For the strength of love never standeth In the sacrifice 

we bear; He who has the greatest suffering Ever has the most to share.” Watchman Nee 

 

 

The second paragraph in this section, Paul seems to say ‘now that we have the hard part covered, 

let’s talk about the doctrine of suffering.’ 

 

As with the former topic, Paul is not writing a deep theological document, this is a love letter and 

thank you letter. But he does ‘drive-by’ the doctrine of suffering in a way that makes me think the 

Philippians had heard it before and Paul is just reminding them. 

 

As with the Philippians, these are excellent reminders for the most knowledgeable believer, and I 

enjoyed this section very much. (especially vv.28 and 29). We have every reason to be confident 

in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 7 – Philippians 2:1-5 

Joy In Being Like Jesus 

 

 

Introduction 

 

This is one of my favorite chapters in the Bible. It goes right up there with John 1 as a go-to 

Scriptures on the divinity of Jesus. 

 

Paul opens with a long, complex sentence that we should read carefully and understand. As we 

read, we must not only receive his list of qualities as descriptions of what we currently possess in 

our salvation; but they are equally aspirational. Items we should seek to grow and nurture. 

 

Paul’s final ‘don’t do that’ but ‘do, do this’ dichotomy is powerful. Yet the apostle more 

powerfully concludes with a simple didactic expression…read on and enjoy!  

 

 

Memory Verse 

 

Philippians 2:2 then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being 

one in spirit and of one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in 

humility value others above yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to 

the interests of the others. 

 

5 In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

2:1 Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort 

from his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, 2 then 

make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of 

one mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others 

above yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the 

others. 

 

5 In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: 

 

 

1. Beginning with v.1, what does Paul mean by “Therefore…”? Therefore what…? 

 

 

 

2. Verses 1&2 are a single long, complex sentence (hooray for Paul’s writing style!) Do you have 

all of these things he is talking about? 
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3. Of the items listed in verses 1&2, are some more desirable than others? Do you have some in 

greater measure than others? Is there a priority, is one better than the others? 

 

 

 

4. This Scripture is essentially an “if/then” statement. If the previous items are true then… The 

‘then’ part of the statement has “do this” and “don’t do that” elements (I told you it was complex) 

can you list the ‘do’s and don’ts’ of Paul’s command? 

 

 

 

5. In the end…Paul summarizes this whole issue by telling us who our example should be, who 

does he tell us to emulate? 

 

That was easy!       

 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

When we studied John 13 we discovered that Love is Humble. This is the chapter that describes 

Jesus in the upper room, washing His disciples’ feet.  You may also notice that Paul makes 

materially equal statements in 1 Corinthians 13 about love being humble. 

 

Here we find Paul saying something equally sunning and elevating about humility and joy. 

 

Why is humility so important to God? 

It is a fact that throughout the Bible a consistent theme is that God rewards humility and condemns 

pride. Too big of topic to expound here, but realize that in the end, to be proud/vain/self-seeking is 

to steal glory from God! 

 

Gore says that Paul in invoking brutal irony through understatement and over application. He’s 

telling the Philippian that in light of the greatest act of humility ever made…viz. when God 

became human and died for me! Surely we can share in small part Christ’s humility! 

 

Heitzig comments 1-4 is a long sentence & propositional statement… “if-then” a rhetorical device 

that provides 4 statements that are prima facie truth, so…the “then” statement is equally true!  

 

Paul is says 1) on the affirmative to value others above yourself and 2) on the negative reject or 

stop being vain, selfish, ambitious or conceited … if you do these things you will both answer 

Paul’s prayers and be unified and pleasing to God. 

 

Skip also pointed out that the bad-stuff we are supposed to reject are the same actions that got 

Lucifer kicked out of heaven. In other words, its stuff God never tolerates, even a little – why? 

 

See: Isaiah 14:12-15  
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12 How you have fallen from heaven, morning star, son of the dawn! You have been cast down 

to the earth, you who once laid low the nations! 

13 You said in your heart, “I will ascend to the heavens; I will raise my throne above the stars 

of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount of assembly, on the utmost heights of Mount Zaphon. 

14 I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.” 

15 But you are brought down to the realm of the dead, to the depths of the pit. 

 

Paul sets the bar for us as the person of Jesus Christ! Our goal and example. 

 

 

Our main points and mega themes in this portion: 

 

You are never more like Christ than when you are giving of yourself. 

 

Failure to be humble is to take for yourself something that belongs to God… 

…’thou shalt not steal…’ 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 8 – Philippians 2:6-11 

Joy in Knowing About Jesus 

 

Introduction 

 

The truth about Jesus is important for us to know. As with all TRUTH, our knowing or accepting 

it doesn’t make it real; However, our own happiness, contentment and Joy, is dependent on 

recognizing who Jesus is and living in that reality! 

 

[not to mention peace that passes understanding…stay tuned for chapter 4] 

 

Paul now launches one of my favorite teachings about the person of Jesus. This might be an early 

hymn that he quote (or even wrote); or maybe Paul just slips into a more formal form of writing 

because the subject is so important!! Enjoy… 

 

Memory Verse 

 

2:6 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to 

his own advantage; 7 rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, 

being made in human likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself 

by becoming obedient to death— even death on a cross! 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

2:6 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to 

his own advantage; 7 rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, 

being made in human likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself 

by becoming obedient to death— even death on a cross! 

 

1. Verse 6 was quite controversial in the 3rd Century. How do you understand the doctrine of the 

Trinity and the divinity of Jesus? (You may need another sheet of paper…or 12) 

 

 

2. Can you name examples of where Jesus voluntarily withdrew from portions of His divine nature 

for the sake of becoming human? Name also examples of Jesus’ human likeness: 

 

 

3. Was Jesus’ obedience a sign that He was doing something unwillingly? Explain. 

 

 

 

9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name, 

10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 

11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

 

 

4. Therefore, what…(verse 9)? What does Paul mean by ‘therefore…’? 
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5. Does v.10 mean everyone will be saved? Why or why not? 

 

 

6. To whose glory will every knee bow and every tongue confess? 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

The divinity of Jesus is of Mega importance and Scripture is clear. 

 

Gore gets into the Greek about Jesus being in the form/nature of God. Paul uses the Greek word is 

morphē referring to Jesus having the nature of God (a basis for our word metamorphosis). Another 

word Paul could have used was schema (the basis for our word schematic). Gore believes this is a 

relevant choice by Paul: the distinction between morphe and schema in Greek philosophy in the 

difference between something just looking like another thing, and something actually being the 

essential substance of a thing. Paul is using a Greek word that means Jesus is in the same 

substance as God (not just appearance). 

 

Romans 14:11 for it is written, “As I live, says the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every 

tongue shall confess to God.” 

 

Isaiah 45:22-25 “Turn to me and be saved, all the ends of the earth! For I am God, and there is 

no other. By myself I have sworn; from my mouth has gone out in righteousness a word that 

shall not return: ‘To me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear allegiance.’ “Only in 

the Lord, it shall be said of me, are righteousness and strength; to him shall come and be 

ashamed all who were incensed against him. In the Lord all the offspring of Israel shall be 

justified and shall glory.” 

 

Our main points and mega themes in this portion…. 

Having faith in the divinity of Jesus is the source of Joy, and… 

It is equally true that Joy is evidence of faith and confidence in Jesus. 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 9 – Philippians 2:12-18 

Seeds of Joy 

‘Tremble don’t Grumble’ 

 

Introduction 

 

This is a wonderful and revealing section of Scripture. Often misunderstood, but once its 

interpretations and applications are “dug out” (so to speak) it reveals wonderful truth about God’s 

sovereign preparation. 

 

A difficult element of the Christian life is deciding how to classify hard work. Sometimes hard 

work can engender pride, and that is dangerous (as we’ve seen). Although we know not to take 

credit for God’s results, we still must work hard and can get satisfaction and Joy from the effort. 

 

I hope this study answers our questions in this area, and reveals how hard work can deliver 

wonderful results for which we can receive joy and gratitude. 

 

 

 

Memory Verse 

 

2:12 Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my presence, but now 

much more in my absence—continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for 

it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose. 

 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

2:12 Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my presence, but now 

much more in my absence—continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling, 13 for 

it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfill his good purpose. 

 

 

1. Therefore what? What is the antecedent on which Paul is basing a new truth? [hint: Jesus] 

 

 

 

2. Paul compliments their obedience on what two bases?  

 

 

 

3. What do you think verse 12b means? Can you restate it using modern terminology? 

 

 

 

4. Is there a better verse that illustrates God doing the heavy lifting in our lives? 
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14 Do everything without grumbling or arguing, 15 so that you may become blameless and 

pure, “children of God without fault in a warped and crooked generation.” Then you will shine 

among them like stars in the sky 16 as you hold firmly to the word of life. And then I will be 

able to boast on the day of Christ that I did not run or labor in vain. 17 But even if I am being 

poured out like a drink offering on the sacrifice and service coming from your faith, I am glad 

and rejoice with all of you. 18 So you too should be glad and rejoice with me. 

 

 

5. How would the Philippian church obey v.14?  

 

 

 

6. Read v.15. The Philippians are presented benefits for obeying v.14. Can you describe them in 

your own words? 

 

 

 

7. Summarize the many reasons for joy Paul describes in this paragraph. 

 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

Hunt said that to ‘work out your salvation’ was a phrase that could be translated describing a 

farmer or miner. They work and derive value from the earth, but the true value of what is inside 

was placed there by God. In other words, you have the seeds of joy and Christ-likeness in you. But 

it still requires work, toil and diligence to bring the value out… 

 

I like that summary, we are gold mines to God. 

 

Lightfoot points out that this comes as a consequence of Jesus’ exaltation (“therefore”). He also 

points out that Paul is also saying not to look for his presence to stimulate their working. For, if 

Jesus obeyed (lit. “submitted”) then we should also. 

 

Lightfoot also finds the empathetic tense in tremble (viz. nervous anxiety) to extend nervousness 

over obeying in my absence and over working out your salvation. We are called to pursue holiness 

yet it is God’s Spirit who does the heavy lifting…but our contribution (however small) is 

essential. 

 

Contentment should be the result of reflecting and adopting the mind of Christ. The word of life 

(as we know) is Jesus Christ who is of course synonymous with God’s revelation to man. Holding 

firmly = pursue, examine, reflect, obey, share and whatever else you think of… That is our 

obligation to the Word of God and to Jesus. 

 

Paul’s sacrifice is a welcome circumstance, and he is reminding the Philippians they should be 

glad also. 
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Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Extra Credit: Philippians 2:19-30 

 

 

Although we didn’t include these portions in our series, we encourage you to read and meditate on 

this Scripture. Sometimes verses that seem logistical in nature can deliver nuggets of truth and 

great value. Although not part of the main series theme, these could provide insights that expose 

another text…I hope you will read these and reflect on these additional questions. 

 

2:19 I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon, that I also may be cheered when I 

receive news about you. 20 I have .no one else like him, who will show genuine concern for 

your welfare. 21 For everyone looks out for their own interests, not those of Jesus Christ. 22 

But you know that Timothy has proved himself, because as a son with his father he has served 

with me in the work of the gospel. 23 I hope, therefore, to send him as soon as I see how things 

go with me. 24 And I am confident in the Lord that I myself will come soon. 

 

25 But I think it is necessary to send back to you Epaphroditus, my brother, co-worker and 

fellow soldier, who is also your messenger, whom you sent to take care of my needs. 26 For he 

longs for all of you and is distressed because you heard he was ill. 27 Indeed he was ill, and 

almost died. But God had mercy on him, and not on him only but also on me, to spare me 

sorrow upon sorrow. 28 Therefore I am all the more eager to send him, so that when you see 

him again you may be glad and I may have less anxiety. 29 So then, welcome him in the Lord 

with great joy, and honor people like him, 30 because he almost died for the work of Christ. He 

risked his life to make up for the help you yourselves could not give me. 

 

 

1. Do you recall where Paul met and picked up Timothy? (Acts 16) 

 

 

 

2. Does this Scripture indicate that Timothy could have had special meaning with the Philippians? 

Anywhere else in this book you might draw the same conclusion? 

 

 

 

3. Do you get the impression that Paul and Timothy have a special relationship? How? 

 

 

 

4. Who was Epaphroditus? 

 

 

 

 

5. What are Paul’s instructions in this section? What do you think about them? 
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Lesson 10 – Philippians 3:1-14 

Joy is a Gift 

“You Can’t Earn It” 

 

Introduction 

 

Paul begins joyfully…telling the Philippians to watch out for Judaizers. Although there shouldn’t 

have been many in Philippi (from the Acts 16 record) they did have a tendency to travel. 

 

Paul is very clear about the essential problems with the Judaizes and the Jewish Religion. Namely, 

they believed that their acts of righteousness earned them good standing with God.  Some Rabbis 

went so far as to say and write that God owed them His blessings. 

 

Horrible theology. 

 

Paul writes rather extensively about his earthly resume. He further proclaims it is all garbage 

because it doesn’t earn salvation, and because he did it for the wrong reasons. Paul used to take 

pride in these things before he was saved, now he looks back with disgust and regrets. 

 

As you read, try to sense the depth into which Paul had fallen in that Jewish system of works-

based-salvation. He was a zealot, totally sold out to that system. 

 

Then, try to feel the distance it took to bring him back, and how far his fellow Jews remain away. I 

sometimes miss the passion looking for personal application. I sense Paul’s ethos deeply and 

passionately; first for the Truth of Christ, but then for his people whose eyes remain closed. 

 

(Lots of memory verses today…) 

 

Memory Verses 

 

3:7 But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. 8 What is more, I 

consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, 

for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them garbage, that I may gain Christ 

 

 

10 I want to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and participation in his 

sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 11 and so, somehow, attaining to the resurrection 

from the dead.  

 

12 Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I press on to 

take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 13 Brothers and sisters, I do not 

consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and 

straining toward what is ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God 

has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 
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Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

3:1 Further, my brothers and sisters, rejoice in the Lord! It is no trouble for me to write the 

same things to you again, and it is a safeguard for you. 2 Watch out for those dogs, those 

evildoers, those mutilators of the flesh. 3 For it is we who are the circumcision, we who serve 

God by his Spirit, who boast in Christ Jesus, and who put no confidence in the flesh— 4 though 

I myself have reasons for such confidence. 

 

1. Do you get the impression that Paul wrote to the Philippians before? Maybe. 

 

 

2. Who is Paul calling dogs? What else is he calling them? What does it mean? 

 

 

3. Discuss the play on words Paul uses calling Christians the ones who are the circumcision and 

serve God by his Spirit… 

 

 

4. In the next section Paul says why ‘I have reasons for such confidence’. Is this a sarcastic pun, or 

is Paul justifying confidence in the flesh? Read his next section before answering. 

 

 

If someone else thinks they have reasons to put confidence in the flesh, I have more: 5 

circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of 

Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee; 6 as for zeal, persecuting the church; as for 

righteousness based on the law, faultless. 

 

5. Paul’s pedigree was stellar (by world’s standards). What point is he making? Extra Credit: what 

significance was there in the features of his tribal ancestry? 

  

 

7 But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. 8 What is more, I 

consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, 

for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them garbage, that I may gain Christ 9 and be 

found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is 

through faith in Christ—the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith. 10 I want 

to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and participation in his sufferings, 

becoming like him in his death, 11 and so, somehow, attaining to the resurrection from the 

dead. 

 

6. Do you get the impression that Paul is passionate about this topic? I might summarize Paul’s 

rant with these words from Martin Luther, Sola Gratia. What do they mean and how do they relate 

to Paul’s words? 
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12 Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I press on to 

take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 13 Brothers and sisters, I do not 

consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and 

straining toward what is ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God 

has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 

 

7. Are you encouraged, discouraged or neutral over vv. 12-14. Explain. 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

I get the feeling that Paul thought of “one-more-thing” to say to the Philippians and was quite 

passionate to write about it. The doctrine of salvation by grace is an obvious joy to Paul and 

should be to all Christians. 

 

Paul’s resume was solid, which may accentuate his passion. It would have taken extreme 

convincing to motivate a Pharisee into Christ’s family. I want to remember the difficulty and 

appreciate the sacrifice. 

 

Our abilities and accomplishments (in other words our resume) are as much a temptation as wealth 

and possessions. We rely on them to feed, clothe and shelter ourselves and our families. It is easy 

to see how the satan can entrap humans into a work’s-based theology. 

 

The sad truth Paul is emphasizing here is, to take credit for our blessings as accomplishments of 

our hands is to take credit for that which God has provided…a.k.a. blasphemy. 

 

The mega themes in this portion include: 

Have a right relationship with your stuff (including your resume).  

Taking credit for God’s work is not a minor offense.  

Joy is knowing God is in charge 

Joy is having liberty to work hard and enjoy the results…but always giving credit to God! 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Extra Credit: Philippians 3:15-21 

 

Although we didn’t include these portions in our series, we encourage you to read and meditate on 

this Scripture. Sometimes text seem unconnected but can deliver nuggets of truth and great value. 

Although not part of the main series theme, these could provide insights that expose another 

important topic…I hope you will read these and reflect on these additional questions. 

 

 

3:15 All of us, then, who are mature should take such a view of things. And if on some point 

you think differently, that too God will make clear to you. 16 Only let us live up to what we have 

already attained. 

 

 

17 Join together in following my example, brothers and sisters, and just as you have us as a 

model, keep your eyes on those who live as we do. 18 For, as I have often told you before and 

now tell you again even with tears, many live as enemies of the cross of Christ. 19 Their destiny 

is destruction, their god is their stomach, and their glory is in their shame. Their mind is set on 

earthly things. 20 But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a Savior from there, 

the Lord Jesus Christ, 21 who, by the power that enables him to bring everything under his 

control, will transform our lowly bodies so that they will be like his glorious body. 

 

 

 

1. What view of things is Paul saying those who are mature should have? 

 

 

 

2. Why do you think he put it that way? 

 

 

 

3. How might you say v.16 in your own words? 

 

 

 

4. Paul offers himself as a personal example…what is he passionately trying to protect the 

Philippian Christians from? 

 

 

 

5. Paul’s deepest personal joy (apart from his Christian family joy) I think is recorded in  

vv. 20-21. What do you think about it? 
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Lesson 11 – Philippians 4:1-9 

Joy is Loud 

Introduction 

 

Paul starts to close his letter with the wonderful quote  

“Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident to all!” 

 

We titled this lesson; Joy is Loud as an homage to one of our home churches in Georgia that 

initiated a program organizing members to go into the community and let their kindness and 

service be evident to all.  They titled that initiative Love Loud, and I think they’re still doing it. 

 

I believe that is Paul’s desire; to let our Joy be heard as a testimony of the greatness of our God! 

 

Enjoy the read, unfortunately they didn’t ask me where to divide chapters. So our real opening is 

Paul asking two women to stop arguing… 

 

Oh well, ‘all Scripture is God breathed…”  Enjoy… 

 

Memory Verse 

 

4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to 

all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace of God, which 

transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

4:1 Therefore, my brothers and sisters, you whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, stand 

firm in the Lord in this way, dear friends! 

 

2 I plead with Euodia and I plead with Syntyche to be of the same mind in the Lord. 3 Yes, and I 

ask you, my true companion, help these women since they have contended at my side in the cause of 

the gospel, along with Clement and the rest of my co-workers, whose names are in the book of life. 

 

1. Some scholars think Euodia and Syntyche were friends of Lydia? What do you think? 

 

 

2. What is Paul’s request of them? Why is it helpful for us to read today? 

 

4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to all. 

The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace of God, which 

transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

 

3. How would one let their gentleness be evident to all? 
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4. Is anxiety something we can choose to have or not? Explain. What is the solution to anxiety? 

 

 

5. The wording seems odd; how do you think peace can guard your hearts and minds? 

 

 

8 Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is 

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think 

about such things. 9 Whatever you have learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me—

put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with you. 

 

6. Have you thought about these things before? What became of that experience? 

 

 

7. Would you be interested in thinking about such things? What might you get out of it? 

 

 

Final Thoughts 

 

Paul concluded chapter 3 telling his flock to strive for things with real value. Now he says, “in 

light of that” (therefore) be unified as individuals (the two women Euodia and Syntyche). Then 

Paul tells us all to be joyful out loud. To put on public display our gentleness.  

 

A possible paraphrase of Paul’s sentiment could be: 

“Rejoice always, rejoice publicly, become an object of my rejoicing and put everything into God’s 

hands…that will bring peace and joy.” 

 

Appearing to close his letter several times, Paul finds more to say (Gore). He seems to double-

down on a complex list of godly qualities like in chapter 2. After closer examination, the two lists 

differ. The first portrays a list of Jesus’ qualities and asks the rhetorical question if the reader finds 

value in them (viz. comfort and encouragement) then act like Jesus. This second list portrays the 

qualities as stan-alone entities that deserve our reflection and pursuit. We are told to reflect on 

them and put into practice Paul’s teaching, then God’s peace will be with us. The mega truth here 

(like before) is to choose to do good.  

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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Lesson 12- Philippians 4:10-23 

Joy is Contentment 

 

 

Introduction 

 

It has been a study and a series!  

 

I’ve enjoyed this preparation very much and can’t wait until we go through each chapter. 

 

As I read these last few verses, I am overwhelmed by the wisdom of the Holy Spirit and the 

inspiration of Paul. Although we frequently attach Joy to exuberance and physical animation, after 

meditating on the memory verse, I find a deeper expression of joy in contentment – even in the 

face of want. 

 

As you read this last portion, I pray most of all that the Joy of Christ be in you and more 

powerfully informs your daily walk. 

 

Enjoy this lesson, and I pray God bless you as you seek His wisdom. 

 

Memory Verse 

 

4:11 for I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances. 12 I know what it is to be in 

need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and 

every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. 13 I can do all 

this through him who gives me strength. 

 

19 And my God will meet all your needs according to the riches of his glory in Christ Jesus. 

 

 

Scripture and Study Questions - Philippians 

 

10 I rejoiced greatly in the Lord that at last you renewed your concern for me. Indeed, you were 

concerned, but you had no opportunity to show it. 11 I am not saying this because I am in need, 

for I have learned to be content whatever the circumstances. 12 I know what it is to be in need, 

and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every 

situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want. 13 I can do all this 

through him who gives me strength. 

 

1. What does it mean to be content whatever the circumstances? 

 

 

 

2. v.13 is one of the most quoted verses in Philippians. Do you think most people who quote it 

know of its context? 
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14 Yet it was good of you to share in my troubles. 15 Moreover, as you Philippians know, in the 

early days of your acquaintance with the gospel, when I set out from Macedonia, not one 

church shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving, except you only; 16 for even when 

I was in Thessalonica, you sent me aid more than once when I was in need. 17 Not that I desire 

your gifts; what I desire is that more be credited to your account.  

 

 

3. Somewhat logistical, it lines up with the Acts account and reveals new details about some of 

Paul’s journeys. What was Paul’s visit to Thessalonica like and does your view of Paul’s trip 

change because of this information? How? (see Acts 16&17) 

 

 

 

 

18 I have received full payment and have more than enough. I am amply supplied, now that I 

have received from Epaphroditus the gifts you sent. They are a fragrant offering, an acceptable 

sacrifice, pleasing to God. 19 And my God will meet all your needs according to the riches of his 

glory in Christ Jesus. 

 

20 To our God and Father be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

 

4. Now in the present, Paul thanks the Philippians for their gifts for him in Rome. But in v.19 Paul 

credits who for his provision? 

 

 

 

5. These final few verses conclude Paul’s letter and our Series. Are there any questions that remain 

unanswered that you’d like to ask? 

 

 

 

21 Greet all God’s people in Christ Jesus. The brothers and sisters who are with me send 

greetings. 22 All God’s people here send you greetings, especially those who belong to Caesar’s 

household. 

 

23 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit. Amen. 

 

 

6. Who was Caesar at the time of Paul’s imprisonment? What do you think of Paul’s final greeting 

in light of that fact. 
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Final Thoughts 

 

Thank you for joining us during this series. We’d love to hear from you if you have suggestions or 

questions. Please don’t hesitate to reach out via email or telephone. 

 

All of our contact information can be found at www.BelleView.Church  

 

 

 

Personal study and sermon notes: 
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